Newsletter of the Lindenlea Community Association

Well, if our Senators had made it to the
finals, we would have said, “This rink
made our team what it is today.” But
let’s not go there this year. However,
a huge number of people pitched in
either the occasional day of shovelling or as scheduled hosers, to make
our local rink a success. For all those
who enjoyed the rink- to all those who
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helped- a big "thank you."
When you work or play on it, you have
the privilege of meeting young and old,
who are fabulous people. A rink lasts a
few weeks, but memories last a lifetime
Both ways, our community is a winner.

Hosers &
skaters
celebrate the
Golden Hose
Award with
Spartacat

SATURDAY, MAY 7TH
As I write this, the park is covered with
snow and more is falling. April seems
like December this year, but I am told
that spring is around the corner. Our
annual plant and garage sale is sched-

uled for Saturday, May 7th in Lindenlea
Park. I look forward to seeing the park
carpeted with flats of flowers and to
visiting with my neighbours as the sun
shines.
A big thanks to Brittany Boychuk for
taking over the plant sale this year. Our

plants are provided by a local grower
and profits generated by this sale go to
the Lindenlea Community Association.
The garage sale gets underway at 8am
and runs until noon. We hope that the
Scouts will join us again with their delicious BBQ and bake sale.
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We will once again run a summer camp
in July for kids 6-10 years of age. The
tennis camp runs from 8:30-10:30am
and can be combined with our "Team
Lindenlea" camp with our ECE certified
teacher, Jamaal, for all day care.
10:30am-5:30pm
Accepting 15 children per week

Registration begins May 2nd
and ends June 14th
You must register in person at the LCC
Tuesday evenings between 6:00-8:00.
$260 per week with tennis/$210 per
week without
$80 per week tennis only
July 4- 29, 2016

Tennis Memberships are on sale now! Enjoy playing tennis right in your own neighbourhood.
Family membership: $150
Adult Membership: $100
Junior Membership: $50
To buy your membership, please come to the community centre on a Tuesday night between 6:00-8:00.
We will also continue our social tennis on Monday nights when players of all levels mingle in mixed games.
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LEAF and the LCA were delighted
to host another (second-hand) Sports
Equipment Sale on April 9th. Thanks to
all those who participated by bringing and buying some amazing sporting goods (mini-trampolines, leather
baseball gloves, skis, snowshoes and
cleats galore!). It's a great way to make
sure that items your family may have
outgrown find another home and continue to be used.

Lillian, Kiki, and
Anna survey the
yummy baking.

Where do we send used electronic waste?
LEAF have decided NOT to host an
e-waste collection this year, but for
those of you who do have electronics
that are broken, outdated or no longer
of use to you, it is easier than ever to
ensure that they are reused or properly
recycled through the Ontario Electronic Stewardship program
(www.recycleyourelectronics.ca).
Two great options for your e-waste:
Retailers Best Buy on Coventry Road

(near the Lynx stadium) and Staples on
Donald at St. Laurent now take both
small electronics for recycling (cellphones, MP3 players) and general electronics (laptops, printers, fax machines,
cameras, TVs, toasters, etc.)
Another option, should you want to
help a good cause while disposing of
your e-waste responsibly, is to donate
them to Habitat for Humanity. They
will accept e-waste year-round at their

768 Belfast Road ReStore (Monday to
Saturday between 9am and 5:30pm and
Sundays from 12-5pm).
If you have any questions or suggestions for LEAF (Local Eco-Action Families) please don't hesitate to contact us
at: local.ecoactionfamilies@gmail.com
LCA is still collecting used batteries at
the centre. Drop them into the bin to
the right of the door.

Our Valued Member of Parliament and ALS
On October 19th 2015, the Hounourable
Mauril Bélanger won his 8th consecutive election in our riding of OttawaVanier. He won with nearly 60% of the
popular vote, helping elect the Liberal
Party back to Majority Government for
the first time since 2000. Mr. Bélanger
was first elected as the Member of
Parliament in Ottawa-Vanier in a byelection in 1995.
Mr. Bélanger has served in many roles
in his time as Member of Parliament
both in Government and in opposition,
including as Minister and opposition
critic. Following his recent re-election
in the 2015 federal election, Mr. Bélanger announced his intention to seek
the position of Speaker of the House of
Commons and was considered a
front-runner for the
post. However,
on November 30,
Mr. Bélanger
announced
that he

was withdrawing as a candidate for
Speaker after he received a diagnosis
of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS),
also known as Lou Gehrig’s disease.
In December 2015, fellow Ottawa-area
Liberal MP and Party Whip, Andrew
Leslie presented a motion in the House
of Commons to name Mr. Bélanger
honorary Speaker of the House of
Commons and the right to sit in the
chair for a future day. On March 9,
2016, Mr. Bélanger sat in the Speaker's
chair, and presided over the proceedings as Honorary Speaker.
He was loudly applauded as he
walked the Speaker's parade, a ceremonial procession through the rightly
named Hall of Honour to open the
sitting. Members of Parliament of all
stripes, including the Prime Minister,
as well as family and friends, sur-

rounded the halls. He then took his
position in the best seat in the House
to preside over the Parliamentary Session and receive warm words of support from many individual members,
including all Party Leaders.
Mauril, as he often insists people call
him, continues to fight on and vows to
remain an active Member of Parliament
for Ottawa-Vanier residents. We at the
Lindenleader wish him well and thank
him for his years of service to all of us.
If you would like to make a donation or learn more about ALS, please
visit als.ca or register yourself or a
team for an ALS fundraising walk in
Ottawa on June 11, 2016. See als.ca for
more details.

55 Annual
th

“VINTAGE TO VAVOOM”
May 28, 2016
from 9:30am until 4:30pm
This year’s House and Garden
Tour features 6 houses and 1 extra garden. The houses range from
historical Ottawa with the Billings
Estate Museum to a palatial riverfront
mansion on Revelstoke Drive. The
program continues with one house
in Rockcliffe, two in New Edinburgh
and a wonderful renovation in Alta
Vista. There is a garden-only site in
Rockcliffe where you may ask the
garden landscaper any questions about
horticulture.
The Billings Estate Museum will
feature half-price entry with the tour
ticket. They will also offer three sittings
of their famous Victorian Tea, and box
lunches for $6.50. To ensure availability, both the tea and box lunch should

With considerable engineering skills
- ski poles, bars, etc. taped together

be booked at least two days
in advance.
A 50’s bungalow in Alta Vista at one
time was home to the present owner.
He rebuilt and renovated the footprint
of the older home, and now it sports
an open-concept kitchen/family room
with a walk-in wine fridge.
The tour offers two lovely homes in
New Edinburgh. Henrietta Southam,
an interior designer, has transformed a
19th century house into a beautiful and
quirky retreat. Walkable from Henrietta’s house, is a beautifully decorated
home which boasts a sunny upper
deck garden. Filled with hanging art
and sculptures, the owner ups the
art factor by producing stained glass
windows.

that owns Phoenix Homes. It boasts
a riverfront view and an outdoor
kitchen. To die for!
Last but not least is a modern
family home beautifully renovated by a well-known developer
in the Rockcliffe area. The gardens
are professionally landscaped, and
the gardeners will be present for some
time during the day.
Tickets are $35, and will be available
from Pay Pal via the IODE website:
laurentian.iode.ca
Eleven different retail stores will offer
the tickets for sale late in April. See the
website for locations, including Books
on Beechwood.
For more information,
call Jo at 613-842-5304

On Revelstoke, a huge modern home
houses four generations of a family

-, tenacity and the long arms of the
tallest guy in the park, the football

finally came down.

- Barbara Schedler, park watcher

www.funktionaldesign.ca
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funktional
design
www.funktionaldesign.ca

Providing permit-ready design services for over
15 years. For practical, clever solutions of your
renovation, custom home or business fit-up

contact Renzo Cecchetto, 613-863-7369

Empowering Kids. Building Community – through Music

is able to play in an orchestra and/or
sing in a choir.

Do you know what OrKidstra
is? It is as much a social/personal development program
as it is a music program:
through playing and singing together, our kids enjoy
a sense of belonging and
achievement; and they learn
life skills such as respect,
compassion, teamwork and
responsibility which help
them to achieve their full
potential.

Professional teachers are assisted
by student mentors from the
University of Ottawa, local high
school music programs and the
Ottawa Youth Orchestra. And a
host of volunteers. A mutually
enriching experience for all! I
am proud to have been a board
member of OrKidstra since 2009.
OrKidstra has operated in the
Centretown area, largely out
of the Bronson Centre, for
the past ten years. We
are hoping to bring the
after-school program
to the Vanier/Overbrook area. Rideau High
School and the Boys and
Girls Club on MacArthur
Road have encouraged these
expansion ambitions and are
willing to provide space for
classes and other support.
New programming will specialize in brass and woodwind
instruments and percussion to
complement the emphasis on
string instruments already found in

Reflecting Canada’s
multicultural diversity,
Ottawa’s OrKidstra program now involves some
400 kids, ages 5 through
18, from some 42 linguistic
and cultural backgrounds.
Ninety per cent of the students receive, at no cost,
small group and ensemble
instruction as well as the
loan of instruments. The ensemble experience is central to
the program’s pedagogy: each student

our Centretown programs.
To proceed, however, we will need to
attract more donors and increase our
funding base.
You are invited to hear the kids of
OrKidstra perform at a fundraising
concert at Rideau High School on
Friday May 6 at 6:00pm, followed by a
reception at 6:45,
Come and learn about our plans to
expand this exciting program into the
nearby Vanier/Overbrook neighbourhood. There is no admission fee, but
you will be encouraged to make a free
will donation and, hopefully, become
a regular supporter. I am sure you
will leave as excited as I am about this
unique and wonderful program.
To learn more about OrKidstra, visit
the website at www.orkidstra.ca. And
feel free to speak to any of the board
members after the concert on May
6. You will recognize us by our black
OrKidstra tee shirts.
Lindenlea resident and OrKidstra
Board Member since 2009

Rideau Rockcliffe Community Resource Centre Accepts Our Donation
We recently gave a cheque for $2500 to
help the centre support our new refugees. “I found our trip to the RRCRC to
be inspiring. It was so nice to see so many
people working to help others in concrete

ways,” said Sara Rock.
From left to right: Tanya Allem, LCA
board member; Armand Kayolo, Manager, Evaluation and Poverty Reduction; Lisa Coy, LCA board member;

Yacouba Traoré, Executive Director;
Anne Moore, LCA board member; and
Sara Rock, LCA manager.

Ottawa Newcomers Club
may be right for you.
ottawanewcomersclub.ca.

The transition from winter to spring
has been busy and I want to update
you on the Claridge development on
Beechwood Avenue, the two-day deliberations on Ottawa’s taxi by-law review
and the topic of electoral reform.
89, 91 AND 99 BEECHWOOD AVE.
Claridge Homes’ proposal for a sixstorey residential building with retail
at the ground floor of the former Desjardins site was approved by the Planning Committee on April 12 and was
set to be considered by full Council
at the end of April. This proposal
was originally submitted to the
City in 2014 and a number of
changes were made since
then based on feedback
from residents, City
staff and me. Changes
include: six parking
spaces have been
added for the businesses (none were proposed originally),
a bus shelter was incorporated into
the east end of the building, balconies
have been changed or removed to
increase privacy, upper-storey setbacks
have been increased in some spots to
better relate to neighbouring buildings, changes have been made to the
materials and design of the facade and
landscaping along Beechwood has
been increased.
TAXI BY-LAW REVIEW
In a two-day marathon meeting last
week, the Community and Protective Service Committee considered
the staff report entitled “Regulating
Vehicles-for-Hire in the City of Ottawa – Taxis, Limousines and Private
Transportation Companies,” which
proposes a new licensing regime to
make private transportation companies, such as Uber, legal in Ottawa.
The recommendations were approved
by Council (with some modifications) on
Wednesday, April 13. The bylaw will
come into effect in fall 2016.

CHANGES TO THE MUNICIPAL
ELECTIONS ACT
Earlier this month, the provincial Minister of Municipal Affairs announced
proposed legislative changes that
include providing municipalities with
the option to ban corporate and union
donations to candidates for municipal
office. I continue to believe such a ban should
be enacted in our City –
for reasons of fairness (so
as not to allow those who control corporate or union resources
to donate twice), transparency
(it’s very difficult to track corporate
donations made through numbered
companies) and public perception.
Although my efforts on this issue
did not garner a majority of Council votes last
year, I am hoping that
the announcement by the
Premier of Ontario
that the government will ban such
donations at the
provincial level
(such a ban already
exists federally), as
well as the clear
public support,
will encourage a
change of heart on
the part of those on
Council who previously opposed
such efforts.
The announced
legislative changes
also gave cities the power to
implement Ranked
Choice Voting
(RCV) for municipal elections.
This is an exciting
option that should
be the subject of
public and Council

debate. I believe ranked ballots have
the potential to provide more equitable election outcomes and to increase
voter participation rates. It’s a good
time to debate electoral reform given
the Prime Minister’s commitment to
initiate such a discussion federally.
That said, electoral changes have to
be carefully considered and include
public input and education.
For more details on the proposed
changes, please visit the Ministry of
Municipal Affairs and Housing website.

Councillor

Exercise Class Hams It Up

L
Summer Day Camps

Tennis ! Sailing ! Rowing

Single & Multi-sport full days, or Single sport half days,
ages 7-16 (tennis), 9-16 (sailing), 11-17 (rowing)
1 to 4 weeks programs, from July 4 to August 30, 2016:
drop off 8.30 to 9 am; pick up 4 pm (4.30 pm at the latest)
Certified Instructors & lunches are provided on Fridays,
and t-shirts provided for all day campers
Ask us about our adult programs @ 613-746-8540

indenlea residents have often
given back to the larger community by helping sort food at the
Ottawa Food Bank warehouse.
Here, the happy faces of those
who helped in April show that
you get back in smiles what you
give from the heart.

Volunteers keep our
community a lively
and accepting place
to live. Thanks to
all those who make
Lindenlea the place
to thrive!

LCA BOARD MEETINGS

Got An Idea?
. .for Canada's 150th
celebration?
. .for Lindenlea's 100th
birthday?
Contact Donna at
donnakemp@sympatico.ca

The Lindenleader is printed on 70lb Lynx Opaque
text Forest Stewardship
CouncilTM certified paper.
Find the Lindenlea Community
Association online:
www.lindenlea.ca
www.facebook.com/LindenleaCA
www.twitter.com/LindenleaCA
If you would like to join the
Lindenlea listserv (an email service which goes out to over 450
households in our community)
please contact John Verdon at
johnverdon@gmail.com
and ask to be put on the list.
Lindenlea Community Centre, 15
Rockcliffe Way, Ottawa, Ontario
K1M 1A9
613 742-5011
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Registration Tuesdays 6:30 to 8:00pm

All meetings are held the second Thursday of the month at the
Lindenlea Community Centre, 15 Rockcliffe Way at 8:15pm

May 12, 2016

June 9, 2016

September 8

October 13

November 10

December 8

EVENT

DATE

COORDINATOR

Spring Programs

Monday, April 4- Sunday, June 29 (11 weeks)

Sara Rock

Start of Tennis

Saturday, April 16

Plant and Garage Sale

Saturday, May 7

Brittany Boychuck

Last Day of School

Thursday, June 30

FYI

Canada Day Breakfast

Friday, July 1

Sara Rock

LINDENLEA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION BOARD

The Board of Directors for 2014-2015 was approved at the Annual General Meeting on October 23rd, 2014. Please refer
to the Lindenlea website for the newest updated listings.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2014-2015

Jeff Rosebrugh
Daniel Hanson
Lisa Coy
John Leefe
Tanya Allem
Brittany Boychuk
Olivier Cullen
Dean Frank
Richard L Johnson
Steve McIlroy
Anne Moore
Jeff Murray
Stelios Togias
Andrew Wisniowski
Sara Rock

Financial Advisor
.

266 Beechwood Avenue
Ottawa, ON K1L 8A7
613-742-6811

www.edwardjones.com

Member – Canadian Investor Protection Fund

President
Treasurer
Secretary
Secretary
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
General Manager

746-6669
741-2529
744-8328
565-0033
601-7436
413-8277
862-7653
746-7340
324-3353
742 6811
746-4817
912-9237
262-0771
747-8074
742-5011

rockcliffeway@gmail.com
dhanson@magma.ca
lisacoy1@rogers.com
meehyunjohn@gmail.com
tanya.allem@gmail.com
boychuk.brit@gmail.com
ocullen1@gamil.com
franksarehome@gmail.com
richardl.johnson@hotmail.com
steve.mcilroy@edwardjones.com
pannemoore@gmail.com
ljjmurray@gmail.com
Stelios_togias@hotmail.com
andrew.wisniowski@gmail.com
lindenleacommunitycentre@gmail.com
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